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DEALERS TO BLAME

PELLAGRA VICTIM

FORM ILK SHORTAGE

CLOSELY

BEn ER

VAc lNATION FIGHT

CONDITIONS

FOR EAST CITIZENS

GUARDED

The Palais Royal

NOW AT STANDSTILL

Those who dont know judge by price if the price te extravagant
enough then the thing must be good If the
reader knew of the
number who find satisfaction here after bitter experience linked with
t
elsewhere theyd know price doesnt count Palate Royal
prices for Bifocal Glasses are as little as UI and
bieeee
tested by and fitted by Dr Samuel a graduatefor 9Sc
of two famous universities New pormanently located here
Parlor first floor

SAY THE PRODUCERS Young Woman
Out of Hos- ¬ Complaint on Sewage Heard School Authorities to Side ¬

Gained Monopoly In Certain
Section Then Cut Prices
GUARDIAN DISPUTES
Is Accusation
VIEWS OF DOCTORS
CHARGE INDICATES

WIDENING BREACH
Farmers Forced to Retire From
Dairy Business By Decreased
Revenue
That Washington dealers and ont the
Health Department are responsible for
the shortage of milk shipments from
Virginia was the statement made today
by milk producers

from nearby

coun ¬

ties who are in Washington awaiting
the hearing before the District Commis- ¬
sioners next Thursday
The farmers say that several Wash ¬

ington dealers gained control of the
milk supply in certain sections and they
name one dealer in particular who is a
member of the Milk Dealers Association and then proceeded to cut prices
This procedure had the effect they say
of driving men out of tho milk business
before the Health Department began
Its campaign that the dealers blame for
the present famine
This charge Indicated the widening
breach between the dealers and pro ¬
ducers which became known yesterday
when representatives of the two bodies
tried to get together on the plan of cam ¬
paign for the hearing Thursday
Illustration Cited
The decrease in the number of milk
producers along the Bluemont branch
of the Southern railway is cited ac au
instance of the alleged operations of the
Washington milk men
The supply along that branch wnich
formerly seat hundreds of gallons into
Washington dally one producer said to- ¬
day was formerly controlled by a prom ¬
inent dairyman who when he had
made contracts for six months or a
year sent circular letters to all pro ¬
ducers saying that s cut of 2 cents
would have to be made on the whole- ¬
sale price paId for the ensuing months
This procedure was repeated it was
stated for several years
The supply was net then so short a
now and the farmers found trouble in
getting other buyers for their mme so
in many case r they had to waste two
or three weeks supply while they
hunted another market or had to sub- ¬
mit to the cut rate
In Bluemont Region
Fleet James Jr a prominent young
farmer from near Round Hill Va
threw some light today on the situationIn the Bluemont region of Virginia
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Incandescent Gas
Lamp lOlnch art
glass
shade

I

Goats

Complete

T STIRRING REDUCTIONSYo-

ley Cravenettes in
eluded
All sizes
All to go at one
price of

Lot

PT

f f

In this group

3

we have placed all of our Mens
Priestley Cravenettes
and our entire list of Elegant
There are
RainorShine Coats
472 garments altogether and the
val es include all our regular 18
J20 and 22 Coats
Every coat in
this lot is 52 Inches long and ele- ¬
gantly tailored snugfittIng col
lars concave shoulders sleeves
lined with silk and satin finished
Venetian A few odd sizes of very
expensive sam- ¬
ple oats in
i p
tf d
eluded All
marked at one
price of

Lot

l

f

HlZjrjll

Lot

5In

this lot are

all our finest waterproofed wors ¬
teds and cheviots all new 191011 taU
and winter effects Browns tans
in plain colors stripe and
fancy effects with or without mil- ¬
itary collars handtailored through- ¬
piped seams
out
with
back
and sleeves lined
25
with silk
ft f
fa
tato 3500 values
to so at one 4 I
e
price

Q 3

ll

Lot

7100

Childrens

Capes rubberized on the inside
in plain red and blue silk hoods
attached and arm
Regular 6 rt
holes
f r
value Sizes 12 to 14 rh
years 375 6 to 10
w L Zj

r

J

years

fects

to

select vrYj

rj

i

u
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we have included our
Rubbersilk Coats costing from
35
22 to
There
555
garments altogether in about
this lot
Some of our exclusive original e
signs will be found in this lot
gant moires mohairs In or j
silks handsome stripes and
niv
new and rich
ftfl rt
f
material effects
All to so at
1800 and
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at

4loC

for
Larger

Covers 45x45 laches
and S4sS4 inches for

a

t

at

SSc

OC
only
Sofa Pillows extra heavy material
ornamented with Roman
In
Usually
brilliant colors

r

IDC

tie

of the fourth floor Bargains

11

The Princess Dresser pictured to
the left hand has mirror 18x36
inches top 35x31 inches 2 large
drawers Cabinet made
25 vAlue

Ill

at only

16-

c
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this group
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This Rocker in Oak and Early Eng
fish finish has
seat back arms
and seats upholstered In green leather
Only 450

See These

II

I

I

A

Lisner

This Chiffonier bas mirror
1ka inches
huge drawers Price 1450
Without mirror for
only

15xD inches
S

198

They Are Even Better Bargains

Parlor Tables oak and mahog ¬
any finishes 18x18 Inch top 12x12
inch shelf underneath Q f OO
Good values at 3
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German Linen Lunch Covers hand
drawn and hemstitched
size
Inches
The
value

0

8In

29c

Incandescent Gu
Lamp
complete
as i11us
97 C
trated

3 x3S

Six
111110

Lot 6 = Includes all our

Goodyear Rubber Co

l

plete as n
luatrated

Handmade Renaissance Lace Bureau
Scarfs 19x64 inches 159 values at
OSc
126 values at sic
lee fiOp
values at

standard 18 and 20 values In
Miens and Womens Cravenettes
and Raincoats 215 Coats alto- ¬
gether representing a wide range
in materials and designs
our expensive garments haveAllot
been
put Into this group Many new and
exclusive designs and novel effects All the cots in this lot are
tailormade Some are elaborately
trimmed Others
plain
finished
P
ffitl
f
and smart All
to go at one
price ot

Lot

Lamp with reflector for ADC
cellar etc
Worth Sc

Womens

from One price

Sale Ends Saturdays

Nil

Handmade Renaissance Lace Scarfs
French designs
txi4 and 1 98
4 values for
20x72 In

comprising all
values from 1400 to 1600 All
sizes intact Magnificent varietyfabof designs
Q C
rics and color efW

¬

>

485

Gu

COM

>

ftk all r

Rubbersilk Coats

1

Welsltadt
LaMP

y

45x45lnch Handmade Renaissance
Lace Lunch Covers
350
3 JOO
values for

Lot 2 Wo ens Rain

nicely

297

Incandescent Gas
as brilLight
a s
liant
39 C
ds light

7ft-

Handmade Renaissance lace and Other Pieces Almost Given Away

coats
Regularly priced at 1000
About
coats Including all the
new smart
popular
shades
all sizes
P
tailored
All to go at one
I
price
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Art Needlework at Absurd Prices

uve

Lot 1 C omprises

Wefsbach

wIe Sli

Nt

Precedents

Slipens and Waterproof-

and

Meaning much morethe saving of the eyes joy to the soul a longer and happier life
Incandescent and Webbach also spell the word Economy
Take stairway or elevator to Basement Floor
and consult Richard Cavanaugh the expert and teacher He makes Incandescent and Wefcfcach as
simple to you as thegoing down and up these few basement stairs
b<
G
9 ff
Pt for 5 Incandescent
for 53 Art Glass Dining
L
tea
room Dome large with
Table Lamps adW brass
e
stand square art jH aceJ
J
lav shirr com
ha le complete with Welsbach butte
cle with brassr4
chain suet threelight
cluster
wired
mantle and feet covered tubing
ready
light
to
Experts are her to
pm
strata the new Uttae
tf >
I± for new Art
instead
of
J25 Art Glass Domes
fix in your Moe asd
ttr
J
Glass Domes with Wete
mriO f rt for
rps
lte
you
grape
wise
tUc
skirt
dwarfs with
f bath light Also Electric
<J
c
Table Lamps with art gtaae shade
l e JVr heavy braag duals stet
ready to light
three light
Jrtred reedy for use

<

Raincoats Crayenetles

The
about 175 Mens Raincoats
regular values range from 1250 to
1500 All of these coats are hand- ¬
somely tailored and there is a tine
selection of materials In grays
browns blacks
About 50 Priest ¬

Incandescent

Meaning More Light and Better Light Linked With Less Cost

r

Mall Orders Promptly Attended To When Accompanied
Checks or Money Orders Glre
and
Length Measurements

Sets

Handsome In design moderate in
cost A splendid assortment to
choose from
I

That Breaks

At 398 are man 7litortth skirts of panama serge and suitings
shrunk before making cut sewed and pressed by men laiors They
are less like the cheap store skirts than the exclusive stores
750
garments
Fashionable but sane model the latest moment

i

Great Four Day Sale
All
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Mahogany Parlor

With but a half hundred of these cloth suits and BO more to
come it will not be wise to create too much of a demand
Enough
has been written
In one of Sundays papers the following statement was printed
The Palms Royals Cash Business knows HO competition New York
not excepted Merchandise pours in and out of tile Palais Royal like
a great river always carrying with k more or less good bargains The
waists now here at 496 of messalfae and taffeta silks chiffon and
nets in black plain colors superb Persian colorings and piaids are
identical to those lately displayed in the show windows of New Yorks
greatest department store create a furore at 596
At 289 are Black eau de Cygne Peas de Soie Taffeta and
Mousseline Silk Waists plain tailored and fancy One style has 65
pin tucks in front with la
tuck on side giving the Gibson effect A
mourning waist is embroidered in French knots with coHar and fancy
tie Another has yoke of silk fagoting and neat cottar and cuffs Many
other styles opening back and front
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Tooth Powder

0-

DR BOYD

SUITS worth 25
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who V s made a specialty of PAIN- ¬
LESS Dentistry All my work is
duruble and performed with no
pain to you whatever Prigs the
most reasonable In town Thorough
examination FREE Call today and
save your teeth

f

i- i
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Have Your Dental Work
cane By An Expert

15 98 for

J

I

Warranted
With no charge for
consultation
the guarantee counts for something it means we must
give satisfaction

P

Charges made by Dr Charles M Em
School authorities will sidestep the
mons chairman of the East Washing- ¬ question of compelling children to at- ¬
ton cit lens public hoojth committee tend school whose parents do not want
that the District to neglectful of that them vaccinated until the test case
section by failure to improve sewage planned by the Anti Vaccination Soconditions at the District Jail Wash- ¬ ciety is tried
Latter Say Patient Is Cured But ington Asylum Hospital and the Small ¬ That this te the attit dp of school of ¬
pox Hospital were today brought to I ficials toward the mooted question was
Former Fears a
the attention of Asa E Phillips super- ¬ shown today when five davs after Dr
intendent of sewers
At a meeting of George W Harris declined to let his
Relapse
the association last night Dr Emmans nineyearold son attend the Adams
said that the sewage of these buildings school because the principal refused to
was conducted by means of an anti ¬ admit him unvaccinated
no investiga- ¬
Hidden and closely guarded
Miss quated sewer to the Eastern Branch tion of the case has yet been made
Gertrude Moneen the young Norwegian the outlet being above the water line
On the day following the withdrawal
woman who after lying in Georgetown at high tide
of the boy from school last Wednesday
Hospital for nearly three months suf- ¬
Mrs E K liuahec chief probation of
Improvements Planned
I
fering from pellagra
was discharged
Superintendent Phillips said today that leer of the District was apprised of
ag cured several days ago Is Anxiousthe case by a Times reporter Up to
ly awaiting word from hor parents i4 the improvement of these conditions¬ that time Mrs Bushes said the case
included in plans for the installafar off Norway word that will bring was
to her attention
of sewage connections along the h d not come inquiries
her once more into the family circle tion
have been made
then
Easern branch and Anacostia river atSince
probation office daily regarding
the
that has missed her since she wandered- part
accomof
which
already
been
have
case
the
of
status
and inquirers
the
to America and fi l into the clutches plished
Some delay he Mid ha re- I were told that the caso had not boon
of the negro Bishop Sturdevant tho sulted owing
et
reached
¬
to the question ef
Usually such matters are Investigated
Moses of the Holy G hosiers who It
ns
Jail coming under the
om as possible after they are re ¬
now languishing in the Baltimore city jurisdiction ot the Department of Jus- I n
ported
pon
re
Is
tice
part
1ble for a
of
which
jail
the
ivent gotten to the case of
Where Mss Moneen is today and the appropriationMrs Bushes said today
recently conferred with the U irish boy
have
I
v a lot of cases reported here
why she is so carefully screened from warden of the Jail in regard to the subthere are other i ahead of
the public gaze Mrs M B Graves of
said Superintendent
Phlllliw dally o and
be looked up I can say when
in 1uishall Interview
24 Grant place northwest
refused to- Plans for new sewage connections
Dr HarrisccnsWarrx
section are now under
M
Mrs Graves has interested her- ¬ this
that Dr Harris had
It Is understood
Is extracted
tion in this office and
to
fight
prepared
the case in the courts
self in the Moneen woman since it was that a beginning of the it
not
work will
necessary
has bad no chance as
delayed
first discovered
she was residing in be much
up the matter owing to the
In addition to the District g8 Dr yet to take
a negro hut on Twentieth street al ¬ Emmons
probation
officer to tattc
govern- failure of the
asserted the
most starved and penniless and af- ment maintained
a stable on the Wash- ¬ any action
flicted with the loathsome disease that ington Asylum
in which are
all but claimed her life
ten cows and about twenty
COURTMARTIAL SECRET
horses the only drainage being an open I
Triumph for Medicine
BUFFALO N Y Oct 3S The oourt
ditch to the Eastern branch
Ajor Elmore F
of
I martial of
She was taken to the hospital under
hlilk for the Patients
the Twentyfourth Infantry will be sethe supervision of Mrs Graves and th
none
will
be
of
the
and
cret
given
the
Milk from the cow is
best medical attention In the cltv given patients
It is reported that the
in the hospital and used in made
principal
witnesses wilt be colored
her At first it looked to the doctors as the Jail and
asylum
said
women
Emmons
Dr
if her case was hopeless she was in
private dealer in the District
an advanced stage of the disease IV hen If anyattempt
to
would
conduct
an In ¬
Saturday afternoon she got up from sanitary dairy he wouldsuch
have the
her little bed and walked from the in ¬ whole Health Department after him
stitution assisted by Mrs Graves the Health Officer woodward said today
whole medical fraternity of Washing- ¬ that the cows were tuberculin tested
provided pure milk As the dairies
PER ECGton felt
and that it was a and
maintained by the District are not en ¬
triumph of modern medical skill
gaged in the sale of milk hey are not
hut Mrs Graves felt differently She Meet to regular Inspection he de
said that Miss Monsen had been dis ¬ cleared and there te no retort in the t
charged half cured and was in no fit Health Department reeardinc sanitary
conditions of the stable The matter
condition to be at large
be made the subject of Inquiry cleanses preserves and beautMiss Moiwen ie not well oy any would
was said
meaner Mrs Graves said to a Times it At the meeting last night Thomas W
teeth prevents tooth
reporter and I am afraid she will Smith was elected president Michael I
A
Girouard
suffer a relapse unless something fur ¬ Welter vice president
decay
and
imparts purity
and D M Hildreth
ther Is done for her I have given her treasurer
tary R olutl n were adopted secre
funds and treated her to the best of ry the erection
In East Washington of r and fragrance to
ability but I get no credit for it The Hlch School to oat 1500X1 which wilt
newspapers came out with a statement- be referred to the Commissioners
to the effect that three wellknown so
clety women had contributed to Miss
lt
y wwKs
Moneens support when in fact not
went near her the
a soul but
suffering
to give
whole time she was
her aid
Refused Information
Mrs Graves seemed to be hurt that
she hadnt been accredited more fully
with her deeds and when she was
asked where Miss Monica was she re- ¬
fused to say
After Miss Morisen came to Washing- ¬
ton accompanied by three other wo ¬
men who were u dcr the spell of
Moses her parents through the New
York and Washington police located
her and begged that she come bock
home and receive their forgiveness and
blessing It was at this time she was
I
stricken For the pasS two months her
awaited the
father and mother have discharged
to
day when she would be
have her returned to them
Whether Mrs Graves intends to keep
Miss Won n in this country or send
her back to Norway is not known
Liable to Relapse
Physicians lot Georgetown Hospital
S
say that unless the woman lives In a
sanitary manner she is liable to suffer
heard of the famous Goodyear Rubber Cos garments their
a relapse which would be fatal Ac
perfection of style their unmatched quality and splendid finish Ordi ¬
cording to the doctors the disease was
narily
they
sell at big prices but this long spell of dry weather and
scourg¬
contracted through neglect and
consequent lack of demand for raincoats has forced us to make radical
ing of the body a rite declared
reductions
throughout
our whole store
Bishop Sturdevant to be the only
the cream of our new fall stock on sale the very
Were
means to get to heavennewest
style
and
material
creations the season has produced Every
It was learned this morning that Miss
coat in this sale is a most extraordinary bargain Therell be 2000 of
Monsens parents had been in communl
altogether
them
Women
Men
for
and Children divided into eight great
cation with the police here for some
lots as follows
time and are willing to send money
for her passage

In addition to the severe regula ¬
tions of the Health Department I be ¬
lieve stud Mr James that a score
or more producers in that section of
Txjudoun county which lies along tho
Bluemont branch of the Southern
railroad have quit the business be ¬
cause of a prominent Washington
dealer who a few years ago con ¬
trolled the milk situation in that re ¬
gionThis
dealer in the days when milk
was plentiful managed to get control
ot the supply along this line and then
fixed his own price for it
The farmers from his section ex- ¬
pected to ship milk to Washington
this winter for 22 cents Mr James
said and during the summer most of
them received but 14 cents a gallon
The statement made by dealers
paid 18 cents for milk
that they
he
said may be true but if they did
it did not come from Loudoun county ¬
sumThe prevailing price there
mer was but 14 cents
The only
milk that brought 16 cents was a
special grade
Opposed by Farmers
The farmers of Virginia are inimicalto the tuberculin test according to Mr
James Mr James is a graduate of
Virginia
Polytechnic
and
Institute
while at Black burg took part In ex- ¬
experiments
tensive
made with the test
Since then he has made a close study
of veterinary work in his State and is
closely in touch with the situation
there
Experiments so far have proved to
thorn said Mr James that the test BURNED TO DEATH
is uncertain They have had demonstra ¬
LIGHTING HER PIPE
tions of cases where cattle have re¬
acted to the test then have been kill ¬
ed and were pronounced by the same
men who made the test to be free from Coroner Will Investigate Incinera ¬
tuberculosis
tion of Mary S Brooks In
are known to be cases when
I theThere
reverse was true Cattle failed to
show signs of the disease when the test
Home In Madison Alleywas applied but postmortem examina- ¬
tions showed they had generalized tu- ¬
attempting to light her pipe over
In
berculosis badly
oil lamp today Mary S Brooks
There has been a gradual
off a coal
in the number of milk producers in his of 27 Madison alley northwest set fire
section Mr James declared and few to her clothing and was burned to death
before neghbors could hive assistance
nee men have entered the business
That the milk dealers practically will The body was removed to the morgue
ignore the tuberculintest question and by order of Coroner Levitt who will
spend their time on Thursday trying to investigate the case late this afternoon
convince the Commissioners that a
count of bacteria and a temperature PLAN WINTER AMUSEMENTstandard should not be fixed was made
known today by prominent members ot The new entertainment committee of
the dealers association
the Indiana Society Is busy In prepara- ¬
This means that the dealers will throw
It corn
over the producers and let them rest tion for the winter festivities
Thomas L Jones Mrs Rose
on their own oars In the tuberculinteat irises Mrs Dickey
Mrs F A Evarts
Maxwell
controversy
Jerry Matthews
Barnard
That their fears of a bacterial count Mrs
Chester Lambert C C Stephens Mrs
ant p temperature ruling were substan Hobart
A
Mrs
Brooks
Fouts
E
J
was made clear by a statement C Fay Miss Bl nche Penfield HMiss
tlatet ay
l r W C Woodward District Mildred Bone ant Henry Weber
tii
Health Officer
The dealers are too careleee about
WHY SALVES FAIL
the temperature at which milk is kept
The dont seem
the her 1th officer said
to mind how soon their product gets
TO CURE ECZEMA
Bonr after it gets to the coiiStmer
I
am strongly in favor of a law
dScientists are now agreed that the
after the Boston Mass statute which eczema
germs are lodged not in the
makes il an offense to ship or carry
outer skin or epidermis but In the in ¬
milk at a etmperature of more than
ner
Hence a penetrating liquidskin
dewee
It is comparatively easy to keen is required not an outward salve that
the milk below the ntty mark It in- ¬ clogs the pores
We recommend to all eczema patients
volves a little extra expense and trouble
the standard prescription OH of Winterbut It is worth while
in liquid form
Dr Woodward said inspectors fre green as
A
quntly found milk sour on arriving at known as D D D Prescription
D Prescription
Union Station because It had been Im ¬ trial bottle of this D
cents will instantly relieve
properly shipped
at
We have sold and recom
The law cited by the Board of Trade the Itch
regulation
the Massachusetts
makes mended this remedy for years and
cures from its use
wonderful
GOO 000 the maximum
know
of
per
count
bacterial
We recommend It to our patrons
centimeter allowable
Dr Woodward
Henry
Pharmacy I
Evans
ODonnells
said this was a liberal allowance
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step Until Test Case
Is Tried

By Supt Phillips Who
Promises Aid

pital Awaits Word From
Norway

t

The

Rocking
oak and mahog ¬
any finishesChairs
highly polished fitted
with Saddle seat
506 QO QO
y
value

i
Hours 8 A M to 6 P M

I

Dining Room Tables quartered I
oak 42inch tops with three 3
leaves extending to 6
15 value at
feet

oyal

tlUiO

6

Street

I

